ARTISTIC

Have artistic, innovative or intuitional abilities

Majors to Consider:

African & African American Studies [I,S]
Architecture [I,R]
Art (all programs) [I,S]
Art History [I,S]
Asian Studies [I,S]
Classics [I]
Dance [R,S]
Drama [E,S]
English [I]
Envr Design (Pre-Land Arch) [I,R]
Ethics & Religion [I,S]
European Studies [I,S]
Film & Video Studies
French [I,S]
German [I,S]
Interior Design [R,S]
International & Area Studies [I,S]
Journ - Prof. Writing [I,S]
Journ - News Commun [S,E]
Journ - RTVF [S,E,R]
Latin American Studies [I,S]
Letters [I]
Linguistics [I,S]
Music (all programs) [I,S]
Music Education [I,S]
Native American Studies [I,S]
Philosophy [I,S]
Religious Studies [S,E]
Russian [I,S]
Russian Studies [I,S]
Spanish [I,S]

NOTE: Majors are listed initially under a predominant theme; other applicable themes are indicated in brackets.

For More Information: Career Services 323 OMU
www.ou.edu/career